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Th.e California PostsecondFiry Education Commission was
created by the Legislature and the Governor in 1974 as the
successor to the California Coordinating Council for Higher
Education in order to coordinate and plan for education.- in
California beyond high school. As a state agency. the
Commission is .respocisibte for fissuring that the States
resources for postsecondary education are utilized effectively
and efficiently; for promoting diversity, innovation, and
,responsiveness to the needs of studentsland society: and for
advising the Legislature and the Governor on statewide
educationcil,policy and funding.

The Commission consists of 15 members. Nine represent the
general 'public, with three each appointed by the Speaker of the
Assembly, the Senate Rules Committe4' and the Governor: The
other six represent the major educational systems of the State.

The. Commission holds regular public meetings throughout the
year at which' it takes action on staff studies and adopts
positions on legislative .proposals affecting postsecondary
education, Further information about the Commission, its
meetings.,its staff, and its other publications may he obtained
from the Commission offices at 1020 Twelfth Street,
Sacramento, California 95814; telephone (916) 445-7933.
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INTRODUCTION

This Commission staff report seeks to assess the need for, and the Possible
effects of, o'State-funded work-study prpgram for students in California's .

colleges and universities in a comprehensive system ofstudent financial
aid. It stems from the fact that California's goals of,accesk,,p, and
choice of, quality_postse'condary education for all interested students are
endangered by the inadequacy of current financial aid programs to prOvide
the level and types of assistance that qualified students need. The gap

between student financial need and limited State and federal resources has
'been widening over the past several years,. Work-study programs offer one
means of extending these limited resources, as demonstrated by the experience
of the federal College Work-Study,ptOgram and of the 11 states that fund
their own work-study programs. Although California participates in the
federal program, it has not implemented one of its own to supplement the
federal initiative.

.

This report outlines the options open to California and the issues that
warrant attention if the State were to implement its own program.

Part One places work-study in'the context of California students' financial
aid needs by assessing current levels of funding for all financial aid
programs."

. Part Two examines the specific needs that could be, addiessed by a State-
funded work-study program and describes the implications for California
of the federal. College Work-Study progtam and state work-study programs.
elsewhere in the nation.

Part Three assess the participation of California in the federal College
Iork -Study program including' levels of funding, number of awards,-and
utilization of federal appropriations,

Part Four discusssea the range of options available within work-itudy
programs and the policy issues associated with each of them, Including
eligibility of students; institutions, and employers to participate in
the program; administrative structure; and State-level regulation and
evaluation.

And Part Five summarizes COmmission staff findings with references to
questions posed at the outset of this study regarding the appropriateness
of a State work-study program in California.

"To undertake the study, the Commission staff has reviewed research on the
topic and consulted with 'financial aid personnel at, 'systemwide and campus
offices of the California Community Colleges, the California State University,

the University of California," and private independent institutions. Quanti-

tative data has been supplied primarily by the U.S. Department of Education
and the NAionalAssociation* Student Employment Administritors.

The staff wishes to acknowledge the cooperation and assistance of the indi-
viduals and groups within tfie,,linincial aid community whose advice and
expertise was 'invaluable in preparing this report..
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ONE

THE NEED FOR INCREASED FINANCIAL AID

The exploration of new options for providing financial aid to California's
postsecondary. education students, such as State-funded work-study, has been
prompted by the.convergence of'selferal trends:

The rising student costs for housing, food,.books, supplies, and transpox-
tation, phis increases in student 'fees and tuition -- including, the
introduction for the first, time of mandatory statewide student charge at
California's Community Colleges have not been met with a corresponding'
commitment by the State'to provide the financial aid necessary to offset
these increases and assure access and choice for eligikle students.

%

, Reductions. in federal student aid support and tighten eligibility require-
ments for federal funds have in eased the'need for the State to reasses
the adequacy of its aid programx..)

Increased reliance"on student loans has led not o&Jy to escalating long-
term indebtedness of young people entering the labor force but increased
.default rates and concomitant government efforts to assure lender and
borrower accountability.

As the COMmission staff concluded in its recent /report on the way California
students finance their education (Meeting the Costs of Attending College,
.1984, p. 81):

Recent cutbacks in federal financial aid programs and in eligibility
for Pell Grants and Guaranteed Student Loans, as well as limited
increases in State funding for financial aid programs in recent
years, raise serious questions about the present and future adequacy

Of financial. aid'.

TRENDS IN FEDERAL FINANCIAL AID

Over the past half decade, fundamental changes have occurred in the way
students meet their educational costs, as more and more of them have come to
rely on federal,loans -- particularly Guaranteed StudentrLoans -- to finance
their education. In 1978-79, Guaranteed Studen't Loans comprised only 19.1
percent of student financial aid in California, with scholarships, other
grants; and work study making up the remaining 80.9 percent. .. By 1981-82,
however, loanslimade up 50.1 percent of student financial aid, compared with

49.9 percent from other sources. By 1982-83, fully 23 percent of California's
freshmen and an equal percentage of graduate students applied for guaranteed.
loans. As the volume of Guaranteed Student Loans -- which are made through
private leaders -- has increased, the limber of direct government loans in
the campus-based National Direct Student Loan programi (NDSL) has declined.
While the long-term effects of increased student indebtedness on educational ,

t
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hopes and attainment are not yet.atar, some scholars of financial aid are

.advocating reduced.. dependence on, loans as a method of financing higher
education.' -- _ . 4. .

i. - . . /
. "

. . 4 i

One alternative to loans.are.outright grants, such as, those awarded under
the fedeial Pell Grant:program -- the "foundation" or starting pint for the
awarding,of federal student financial aid, and the single largestt source of
grants for low-income:California students. Until it was eclipl;ed by the
rapid growth of the Guarinteed.Student Loan.program, this pro#am was the .

largest source of fedetal aid to California students, as Table 1 below.

shows. But Pell Grants have reCentlybeen limited both by fundi4g reductions
and'more stringent. eligibility requirements. While the amount of Pell -Grant

funds received by students in California. institutions continuedftd increase
'through 1981-82, they began to decline in .1982 -83 At the' same

ILine,

funding
for the federal government's other grant program - - "the campus -cased Supple-
mental Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG) program --. has delined from

. t$30.3 to $34.99million in California.

The other federal alternatiye to loans. is the College Work-St4dy program,
which is discussed in detail in Part Two of this report. As Table 1 indicates,
support for this program detlined'from 1980-81 to 1982-83 blfore being
increased in 1983-84. Although the Reagan administration hits vroposed
augmenting its funds further if corresponding cuts are made in other programs,

Congress has not acceded to this plan.. Moreover, it appears Olikely that -*
even a major augmentation will permit the prqgram, to regain its ,previous
scope of influence in the near future. In 1980-81, it served 980,000 students
nationwide, but even with the 1983-84 increase, it is serving; only 858,000
this year.

TABLE 1 Federal Financial, Aid-Received by California Students
and Institutions, 1978 -79 Through 1983-84, in Millions

i

of Dollars , I

Prograim 1978-79 1979-80 1980 -8], 1981-82 19/32-83 1 1983-84

Pell Grants r

Guaranteed
Student Loans

rampus-Bas'ed

and Programs:
SEOG
NDSL ,,,

Campus
Work-Study

$121.3

N/A

29.5
36.9

37.1

$162.5

153:8

34.9
32.4

.

50..2

, -$164.0

438.3

36.3
0 30.4.

,

48.7

$164.2

601.96

36.3

18.8

, 46.9

$161.4

500.78,

34.9

18.6 .

44.4

N/A

N/A

$33.9
18:4

,

49.3

Source: U.S. Department of Education Bureau of Financial Assistance,

Campus -Based Piro Tama Re or 1979-80 through 198 -84, California

Student Aid'oshmissiou Agenda, November 1983..
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.TREN15S IN. STATE FINANCIAL AID
0

I

Reductions at.the 'federal level 'have been accompanied by a more than 5
percent decline in total State support foe the Cal...Grant and graduate fellow-
ship programs of .the California Studeht Aid Commission since J980,81, As

figure 1 shows, State support drOppedfrOm.$99.6,million, that year to $94.5
million this year. During. the same period, student fees at the University
of California, and the California State University increased by 79 percent
and 216 percent, respectively, while tuition and,feeS at independent colleges..
enrolling 'Cal Grant recipients rose an average of over 20 percent. As a
result, only 40 percent'of,all needy eligible applicants were served in
1983 -84, compared to 65 percent in 1978-79.

Proposals for increasing the number and maximum amount of Cal Grant awards
for 1984-85 are now assured, but ,the total increase in the Budget Bill of'
$9:2 millioh serves only.to stem.the current erosion of the program caused
by inflation and underfundiag. Moreovet, State financial aid policy remains,'
unclear. Bipartisan agreement exists that State-funded financial aid .should

t o

FIGURE 1 Amount cif California Student Aid- Commission 'Awards, by
Program, 2973-74 Through 198(3-84, in !Thousands of Dollars: ,

ry
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, s . -..

offiet fee'fncreades, but .14.ttle consensus exists about the objectives of it' ..

State-funded financial aid as a whole or. the °lost effectivvtype of financial

aid to accomplish these objectives. . %
1.,',

e,

. ,
.....

CONCLUSION .t

4
Recent declines ,,in fin cial,aid:for Ca ifornia college 'students from both

federal and State source 4have resulted in 4ncreased unmet' need fgr'f,inaacial

assistance. As Figdre 2 skows,heven though the total amount of Pant funds ,

from all sources oUlinaqcial aid has continued to grovi, the total amount of
',,

. student aid has declined since 1981-82, while the financfal.,needs,-ofthe

potential student population, have risen. Planned- increases, inStatd.'aid-

will not.provide .auffiCie'nt 4filmancia1. support toco4er federal' reductions,

Wi0 increased federal aid tinlikiiiy; cohsideratift should thus be given to

the ,use of Stati'financial aid funds in the most effi4ent.ind,cbst-effective

way possible-in order,tOTguarantee adequate aid for alkstudents who otherwi.st

could not avail, themselves df thA StatWs educational opportunitiet.. .

. , ,

,
.

, .....-

Increased support for existing State "granc. and fellowship progradf- is-one

a/fternative which mustbe considered. However, .th CalxGrea Programt and

the Graduate Fellowshi program have experienced p bless not only in:funding

but also in basic,-policy direction, And they are only one type of financial

.
. aid program available to the State for'increaCing student assistance in

. California. A State...funded and administered work-study program represents a

sec9nd option for consideration. .

.

'
,

.TrouRri TVI,Ws of Financial Aid Available to California .54udents,

1973-74 throqqh 2982-83, in Millions of DolZars-

A

0
N

S

$1,500

1,200

900

600

.300

0

I,

'1344 '14-75 '7546 '76.47 :4.19 "7940 '6041 '8142 '92-83

ource: California Student Aid Commission.
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TWO
.%

ELEMENTS AND EXAMPLES OF WORK-STUDY

.

Government-funded work-study programs provide part-time employment fdr
students who:need: such earnings.' to pursue their postsecopdary education.
These programs subsidize students' wages up` to a fixed maximum, with thel
remainder paid by the students' inftitution or employer. Advocates of a
`State- funded work-study program believe it deserves consideration in Califor-
nia for a variety of reasons, among them:

e

Work-study offers' a way to increhse the effectiveness and leverage of
limited. government funds, since institutional and financial aid employer
contributions 'extend the amdWnt of these resources.

a

It exemplifies .the "self -help" approach-to financial aid, whereby students.

develop self-reliance and discipline as well as work skills by earning.. at
,

least a.portion thireducational expenses.

It avoids the financial - encumbrance that burdens. students who must rely
on loans to complete their program:

If it includes private for-profit employers, it strengthens the educa
tion/employment link between institutions and their communities.

It provides a continuing source of inexpensive labor for institutions and
employers.

'And according to research findings,. students who work part time either on
campus or at off-campus Jobs related to their studies show, greater academic
persistence than other students.

For'such reasons as'these, 11 of the 50 states have created their own wort-
study programs to supplement the federal College Work-Study program.' The 11
are Colorado, Connecticut, Florida, Kentucky, Massachusetts, Minnesota, New
Mexico, New York, Rhode Island, Virginia, and Washington,. Eight other
states -,- Texas, Kansas, Oklahoma, Oregon, Montana, North Dakota, Alaska,
and New Jersey -- are in the process of developing such programs.' All of
these state programs share a common structure derived from experienCe with

i yilthe federal College WOrk-Study program, although they "range widely .in scope 010:4 0A
and purpose. Therefore, the.regulations, administration and funding practiceiON-Y
of th6 federal program provide point of reference for reviewing the similari
ties and differences among 'state programs. In addition, California's partic-
ipationin the federal program offers the only quantitative basis available
for assessing the State's need for additional work-study funds.
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ELEMENTS OF THeFEDERAL COLLEGE WORK - STUDY PROGRAM

The College Work-Stu ilk program originated in 1965 under the Economic Oppor-
tunity Act q 1964, but its seltutory duthority was transferred to the
Higher Education Act in 1988. this Act, including its College Work-Study
component was attended substantially in 1980 and is scheduled for reauthorize

tion in 1985.

Table 2 shows levels of College Work-Study appropriations, number of geci
ents, and number of institutions participating in the. program ,since 1973-74.

As'can ippropriations during the decade increased or remained
stable until 1981-82, when the first cuts to the program occurred and increased

1983-84 to an all-time high of $584 million. Both the number of recipients
and of participating institutions are again increasing after declining in
1981-82, although neither has regained its 1980-81 level..

o

MIME 2 College Work -Study Appropriations, Recipients, and
Participatinginstitutigns, Federal Fiscal Years
(October 1 to September. 30) 2973-74 Through 1983-84

Federal

Fiscal Year
Appropriation
in. Thousands

Number of
Awards

Numbeti of

Participating
Institutions

1973-74 $270,200 570,000 2,992 G.

1974-75 420,000 570,000 3,154

1975-76 \ 390,000 696,661
,

3,215

1976-71 390,000 845,275 3,221

1977-78
.

435,000 . 852,475 3,197

1978-79 - 550,000' 922,621 3,220

1979-80 550,000 620 3,300

1980-81 550,000 '980,000 3,350

1981-82 542,000 874,412 3,138

1982-83 524;000 . 832,348 3,259

1983-84 584,000 858,117 3,305
A

Source: U.S. Department of Educion, 1983, p. 76. ,

Institutional Eligibility

Institutions eligible to participate in the College Work-Study program
include proprietary postsecondary vocational schools as well as public and

private two-and four-yefr colleges and universities. Vocational schools

must offer programs that prepare students for entry into the labor market,
and proprietary schools cannot themselves employ College Work-Study,students.

-8- 14



Public institutions receive apprOJiimately 60 percent of College Work-Study'
funds While private and proprLethry institutions reFeive,the remaining 40
percent. Nationally, four-year publiC institutions receive more than twice
the funding as two-year institutions, althotigh in California,,. 'Community
Coileges receive more than ,the University and State University. Two-year
private and proprietary schools account for less than 5 percent of all
College Work-Study funds nationwide.

Student Eligibility

College Work-Study
earnings
to provide part-time emplirent for students in

financial need of such arnings to pursue their postsecondary educatitn.
Thus it is a "need-based': financial aid prograltintended to provide students
with sufficient funds to meet the difference betWlen their available resources
and the cost of their education. -

.

Each institution determines tSia difference thrOug a "needs analysis that
Calculates student expenses for tuition and fees, b ks, supplies, room and
board, transportation, and miscellaneous expenditure according 'to whether
students live on or off campus or commute from home and whether they are
financially dependent or independent, single or marrie4 and have dependents.
Based on this analysis, the institution assembles a fi ncial aid "package"
for' the student that consists of available federal an non-federal grant,
loan., and College Work-Study resources. 1

There is no minimum or maximum amount of College Work-Study funds a student

)!

may receive, but the average award totals $650. Federal regulations urge
institutions to consider the number of hours per week the tudent can work,
`length of the academic year or employment period, anticipa ed wage rate, and
the amount of ,other assistance available to the student in determining the
amount of College Work-Study funds'to be used, .and federal law requires that
no more than 80 percent of the student's wages may be paid with College
Work-Study funds) Thus the remaining 20 percent must be paii\by the institu7
tion or an off-campus employer. An institution may, of coui0t, stretch its
federal Campus Work-Study dollars byfundinra share greater than 20 percertt
of the student's wages itself. The great majority of students receiving
College Work-Study support are between the ages of 18 and 24 'and are in
their freshman or. sophomore years Of college. Somewhat more women than men
participate in the. program: three women for every two men. Fully 46 percent*
of recipients identify themselves as ethnic minorities.

Employer Eligibility

College Work-Study students may work either for the tution itself or in
"the publft interest" for a federal, state, or loca ublic agenO or any
private nonprofit organization with the exception of credit unions,, Fraternal

ov religious orders, and cooperatives. Work performej in the public interest
is considered to be that performed, for the national or community welfare
rather than for the benefit of a particular interest or group. Thus students
.may not work for elected officials outside government agencies in an election
or fund-raising activities, and they may not work in an institution's Orofit-
liking activities such as Maintaining athletic fields, auditoriums, theaters,

4 15
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or parking lots. They cannot be used to displace existing employees, impair
existing service contracts', or fill vacancies resulting from strikes. A

College Work-Study job should be one that the institution or an employer
would normally have to pay other persons outside theprogram to perform..

10 :

Fund Use-Restritions 4

; ,

Students must be paid at the federal minimum hourly, wage rate, although
graduate students may be employed on a salary basis. All earnings muss be

applied to the cost of attendance, although job-related costs such as uniforms,
transportation, and room and board during vacation periods can be factored
into the students' needs. analysis. Either the institution or the employer
may disburse the College Work-Study funds to students employed off campus,.

Currently, no fediral regulations require that students' employment be
related to their course of stpdy, although this is a common requirement of

state-funded work-study programs.

VARIATION IN STATE WORK-STUDY PROGRAMS

Table 3 illustrates the great range' of options available to states which
choose work-study to augment other state-funded financial aid. These state

programs may work wholly .or partly in tandem with the federal College Work-
.;

Study program. They may require different stanArds 1pf eligibility for
institptions, atudents,and employers, and their regulations may be adjusted.
to reflect state needs; but it is the success and stability of the federal

program over time which ins leading statesto move toward this type of aid.

Institutional Eligibility

While pub'l'ic and private two-, and four-year colleges and universities and
proprietary vocational schools are all eligible to participate in the federal

College Work-Study program, they differ in eligibility for State funding.
Several state wozjc -study programs exclude proprietary schools from participa-

tion; Colorado excludes. independent institutions; and-New York excludes

public institutions.

Student Eligibility

Like work-study at.the federal level, most state programs are "need-based"

in that they assist students meet the difference between theii resources and

the costs of-their education. But while the-Nderal government requires
that institutions employ a "uniform methodology" for determining this differ-

ence, state programs do not necessarily require use of this uniform,method-.

ology, and Coloiado has set aside.one-third of its state work-study funds to

serve non-need-based students.

6,
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...
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TABLE 3 Major Characteristics of Federal and State Work -Study
Programs
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..1:). )4 7) M 49
X I* Or. cn
41/ 0 c c

. -....0 01 &
to

. =FR 400 000

STUDENT ELIGIBILITY .
.

Resident x x x x x x x x x x x x

Non-Resident ' x

Part-Time , x x xo x x x x

Full-Time . . x xxx,xxxxxxxx
Undergiaduate x xx- x.xxxxxxxx
Graduate 4 x 'x x x x x

Need-Based ,
x x x *xxxxxxxxX

Non-need-Based ....

EMPLOYER ELIGIBILITY

Institution x

Off-Campus Employer x

Non-Profit Employers Only x x

For-Profit Employers Eligible . . . .

FUND USAGE

Awards Made to School
Awards Made to Employer .

Students Paid by School .

Students Paid by Employer.
Students Paid.by State
State Funds Used as a"Major

Percent of Match
State Funds Used to Match

oFederfil Funds

.

X

xxx x x x x x

.xxx.xxxxxx.xx
x x x x x x x x x

x x x x x

X X X X X XX X X X

X X X X X X x x X X

x

X

X x x x x` x x. x 'X

-X x
41

X X

Source:. Adapted from National Association Of Student Employment Adminis-

trators, 1983.
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In 1980, amendments to the federal College Work-Study program allowed states
fd$ set aside funds for a non -need -based "Job Location' and DevelopMent"
programs Information about this program appear in the Appendix. The apparent

success of tkiis program in,generating maximum student earnings through a
minimal outlay of federal. and institutional furids htis led some states to

consider additional state support for this non-need-based progism.
,

.:..._--

As Table 3 shoWl, several states exclude part-time students and graduate
students from participation in their programs, unlike the, federal program,.
Only Washington State permits non-resident students to participate in its
program, wile the other ten restrict eligibility to state residents.

,._

Although federal law specifies that no more than 80 percent of student wages
may be paid with federal College Work-Study funds, with the .remaining 20
percent to be paid by the employing institution or off-campus employer,
state programs differ in the amount of matching funds they require. For

example, ,Florida requires a 50:50 ratio of work-study funds to employer
contributiona, while Washington State sets this ratio at 65:35.

Employer Eligibility

Most state programs' follow federal gUidelines that allow only nonprofit
off-campus employers operating in the "public interest" to participate along
With institutions -in the College Work-Study program. They also. specify that

student employees may not displve existing employees and they must be paid
at least at the federal minimum cage rate.. However, Washington State's use
of for-profit off-campus employers is gaining consideration in other states
because of its apparent success. States conaideking the uie of for-profit
employers appear to be following Washington State's requirement that off-
campus employment be related to the students' course of study.

ELEMENTS OF THE WASHINGTON STAVE WORK-STUDY PROGRAM

Washington state has been the pioneer and innovator for state work-study
programs. As shown in Table 4, in the ten years since it created its program,
its commitment to state - funded work-study has increased from 4506,000 in
1974-75 to a projected $7.4 million in 1984-85, representing 42 percent of
the total work-study funds available to Washington and 43 percent of all
state-funded student aid in the state. Its state program is entirely separate
from the federal College Work-Study program, in that no s,tatejunds can be
used by institutions to match federal funds.`-:-

Washington State excludes proprietary schools from participation in its
program. Its public postsecondary institutions must match at 1.4ist 20
peoent of state fluids, and all other employers (both independent,institutions
and nonprofit and for-profit corporations). mustsrovide a minimws..'of 35
percent.' The state imposts no limits on the 'pereintage of funds which Can
be used for private. sector employment. In 1981-82, 1,100 employers were
serving 4,000 studenti at 35 institutions, with about half of them ebr-profit
and the other half nonprofit.'

-12- 18
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TABLE 4 Allocations in Washington State of Federal CoL'ege Work-
Study and Washington-State Work-Study Program Funds,
1974-75 Through 2982-83, and Projected 1982-83 and 2983-84

r-'

"Federal 4
,

. College-Work State

Year Study 0./...
Mork-Study (%) *Total

19.74-75 $ 5,689,896 (92) $ 506,000 ( 8), $ 6,195,985

1975-76 5,783,539 (90) 620,000 (10) 6,403,539

1976-77 1,110,679 (91) 780,000 ( 9) 8,890,679

1977-78 8,063,860 (82) 1,770,000 (18) 9,833;860
1978-79 9,838,511 (82) 2,151,000 (18) 11,989,511

1979-80 11,352,092 (85) 2,064,000 (15) 13,416,092

1980-81 10,443,259 (77). 3,064,000 (23) 13,5071259

1981-82
11

10,976,797 (73) 4,060,000 (27) 15,034,797

1982-83 10,125,196 (69) 4,655,000 (31) 14,780,196

1983-84
1

10,125,9& (62) 6,100,000 (38) 16,225,196

1984-85
1

10,125;196 , (58) 7,400,000. f (42) 17,525,196

1, Projected allOcations, apsuming constant federal College Work-Study appro-
.

priations (unadjusted for inflation) for the 1983 and 4984 federal fiscal
years,.and assuming full funding of the Council forl1 Postsecondary Educa-

tion7s: 1983-85 biennial budget request.
\

1

Source: State of Washington Council for Postsecondary Education, September-
1982.

Washington State's inclusion' of profit-making employers in its,progranis

represents a major difference from federal College Work7',Study, but other
' differences arso exist between the two programs. Washington restricts the
number of hours that students can work; in some instances, students do not
have to demonstrate financial need; employers must sign agreements with the
students' institutions; and institutions must sign agreements with the
Washington Council for Postsecondary Education which administers the program.
The participation of any sectarian organizations. or church entities is
forbidden.. Determination of studenf wage levels is based on the entry-level
salary of comparable positions within the employing organization rather than
on federal minimum wage levels. And although Washington State work-study
students may not displace employed workers or fill positions in public
institutions occupied by classified employees, they are not. prohibited from
?tiling other available job openings.

Moreover, Washington State, officials view the thrust of its program as
different frolm the federal ,program 'in iold'ing.,that its aiuris to see that

the student, rather than the institution,..itbest'served. Thus they emphasize

the career relatedness of jobs for students, and they try to make the nature
of the work, rather than the nature pf the imployer, of prime consideration.

19
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4.4

CONCLUSION

Considerati9n of a State-funded work-study program in California can benefit

from the experience of, the federal government.and other states with such

programs'. 'These ,programs vary widely in their institutional, student, and

employer *eligibility requirepients, and California can weigh their 'advantages

and disadvantages in its own\deliberationAc Nonetheless, consideration of a

California programshould not be dependent on fluctuations in the level of

federal support for College Work-Study. Financial aid planning at the State

level cannot succeed in, guaranteeing access and choice if it seeks simply to

augment federal financial aid and react to changes in federal funding.

4

.4
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THREE

CALIFORNIA'S PARTICIPATION IN THE
FEDERAL COLLET WORK-STUDY PROGRAM

California's participation in the.federal College Work-Study program provides,
at least some evidence about the State's needfor work-study funds. Califor-
nia institutions of higher education have been participating in the federal
program since its inception in 1964. In federal fiscal yeat 1981-44,.285 of
them received a total of $49.3 million which allowed them to make tollegO
Work-Study awards to 73,088 students. Table 5 shows California's participa-
tion in the program since 1979-80, and it indicates that federal funds
available to California institutions have almost regained their 1979-80
level 'after having declined by some 16 percent through 1982-83. It also
Indicates that while the number of participating institutions increased by
12 percent over the past five years, the number of awards given, by these
institutions decreased by 19 percent\ This means that overall since 1979-80,
more' California institutions have been distributing fewer total dollars to
fewer students.

In 1979-80, the awards averaged $555 nationally, while in 1983-84, they
averaged $675, ,suggesting that institutions are responding to educational
cost increases by expanding the size of their awards while cutting back on
their number. The effects of thfs practice, on student access must be counted
as negative, when the tightening of eligibility for Pell Grants and Guaranteed
Student Loans and reductions in State financial aid are taken into account.

Table 6 compares the participation of California institutions in College
Work-Study by s.egment during 1979-80 and 1983-84 -- befOre and after the
-program's severe funding constraints which began In' 1981 -82. Although the
two-year decline that began in 1981-82 was reversed in 1983784, the effects
of these fiscal constraints are still apparent in the decrease from 1979-80
in the number of awards and, in some instances, in funding levels. .

TABLE 5 California's Participation in the College Work-Study
Program, Federal Fiscal Years 1979-80 Through 1983.4'84

Estimated Number of
Federal ,,Federal Funds Number of Participating

Fiscal Year Allocated Awards ,Institutions
0

1979-80 $49,832,000 89,790 265

1980-81 47,281,000 91,806 252
1981-82 45,176,000 74,051 258
1982-83 41,980,000 '71,049 . 278'

1983-84 '49,334,000 73,088. 285

I

Source: U.S. Department of Education, Bureau of Financial Assistance,
Campus-Based Program Reports, 1979-80 through 1983-84.
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TABLE 6 California's Participation in the Co,Zlege Work-Study

Federal
Funds

Allocated

Progran4 by,Segment, Feder41 Fiscal Years 1979-80
and 1983-84

1979-80 .1983:84

mated
a

tsti-

Number Number of Flyral Number Number of

of - Participating Fands of Participating

Awards Institutions Allocated Awards Institutions

PUBLIC

INSTUTIONS

"University of
California $ 8,093,803 18,749 $ 9,879;962., 14,638 9

The California
State

University 10 631,272 19,156 19 9,4954727' 14,067 19

California
Community
Colleges 15,809,396 28,489 102 15,277,658 21,639 106

PRIVATE
INSTITUTIONS

Accredited
Degree- Granting
Institutions 16,487,653 26,461 84 12,423,761 19,052 96

Authorized or
Approved De-
gree Granting
Institutions 116.039 210 6 239,402 354.

Vocational

Technical
Schools 257,391 463 13 1,061,677 1,481 48,\,

a. Estimated number of awards based on average federal award. Does notreflect

actual number of awards made by segment.

,Source: U.S. Dep rtment of Education, 41ureau of Financial Aid
Program eport.s, 1979-80 and 1983-84.

-PUBLIC SEGMENT PARTICIPATION.

University of California

Campus-Based

As Table 6 illustrates, funding for Colrfige'Work-Study in the University of

California has increased froM $8.09 million in 1979-80 to Oita million in

1983-84. However, its 1983-84 level is actually a aecline of $.65 millions

friiim a 1980.41 funding high of $10.53 million.
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jbe .number of awards given by the University has also declined precipi-
tously -- by over 4,000:since 1979-80. Because the effects of inflation

..combined with rapid increases in student fees have not been met with funding

increases or the program at the federal level, the UniversiWs efforts to
maintain average award levels have resulted in a 20 percent drop in. the
number of its students receiving College Work-Study aid.

Besides participating in College Work-Study, the University operates.a
work-study progiam funded entirely with institutional funds for foreign
4t debts who do not meet residency requirements and as a fill-in'for campuses
whb. run short of C011ege Work-Study funds, but funding for this program
.averages only about $1 million a year for all 'nine campuses. .Eligibility
requirements for employers are the same as for the federal provm.

T,Ile California State University

..:The pattern of State University part*cipation in College Work-Study closely

.

parallels that of the University,' except that the total funds available to
the State University between 1979-80 and 1983-84 declined by 10 percent
rather than rose. The number of its awards also dropped by over 5,000 -- a
27 percent decreSse. .Again, the effects .of inflations the increase in
prevailing wage rates, and the particularly shprp rise in State U4iversity
students' fees have contributed to the attrition of its College Work-Study
,aid.

California Community Colleges

The Community .Colleges exhibit a pattern similar to the State University,
with the major difference being only a.4 percent decline in total allocations
Of between 1979-80 and 1983-84 and 4 20 percent drop in the number of awards,
leaving them with the same underfundling dilemma as the senior segments.

The Community Colleges may offer work-study opportunities to needy minority
students funded wholly or in part through their Extended Opportunity Program
and4Services (EOPS). In 1982-83, approximately $1.4 million of EOPS funds
were expended for work-study of 2,159 recipients, but differences in reporting
practices among districts make estimates of award'levels or matching ratios
for this program difficult.

Some Community Colleges have been able tttake advantage of a provision in
federal College Work-Study regulations that extends federal share contribu-
,tions beyond 80 percent for "developing" institutions and those with a large
percentage of low-income students. These diAretionary funds are retained
at the federal level and are allocated on special request by' institutions.

INDEPENDENT AND PRIVATE INSTITUTION PARTICIPATION

Participation in College Work-Study by some of Californ s independent and

private institutions has followed slightly different rends than that of

-17-
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public institutions. As Table,;6 illustrates, accredited degree- granting
institutions Suffered declines in funding and number of awards,, despite the

growth of participation from 84 to, 96 of all 185 accredited institutions,
but authorized and approved institutions more than doubled their funding
levels and increased their awards from 210 to 354. However, participation

by ,these.institutions remains miniMal,:'with only 10 out. 259 currently

receiving federal funds.

This pattern also holds for private vocational/tichnical schools, whose
funds, awards)* and. number's have increased substantially from 1979-80 to
1983-84, but. whose overall participation rate remains minimaL, with only 48
of more than 1,500 participating: bne reason is the federal regulation that
limits College Work-Study employment only to non-profit institutions, agencies,

And organizations. This federal_policy-directly Affects. the delivery of
State-funded financial aid to students attending these institutions.

,

0

CALIFORNIA'S,PARTICIPATION IN JOB LOCATION AND DEVELOPMENT

As shown in Table 7; California's participation in this new Job Location and
Development component of College Work-Study has already brought a substantial

return on investment. Twenty-six public two- and four-year instituUons
invested $332,822 which wassmstched by $528,753 in federal fundi.for a total
investment of $812,339. With these funds, 16,.350 students wereOlelped to
locate jobs that provided total earning )for them of mgre than $25 million
and-average earnings for each of them o $1p548, -- an amtigpt that ih many

cases contributed substantially to their ability to finance their education.

TABLE 7 Job Location'and Development Participatioh by the
University of California, the California'Stat Vniv rsity,
and California Community Colleges, 1982 -83

Federal
Share

Uni4eroity of

California

Number of

(four campuses) $ 82,412 .

The California
State University
(12 campuses) 228,664

California Com-
munity Colleges
(ten colleges). ....2172671

TOTAL $52&,753

InstitutioAal
Share

Total

Funds

1,51,702 $148,175

152,007 381,271

128,513 282A22

$332,822 $812,339

Students, Total

Served / Earnings

3,232 2,379,624

11,270 19.,783,232

1,848. 3,157,223

4.7350 $25,320,079

Source: Systemwide Offices of University of California and California State.
University; Chancelloes Office, California Community.Colleges.

" 4.
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Data on theparticipationof independent and private:California institutions
in the Job4dcation and Development program,am:not available, but among
public institutions the California State, UniVeraity demonstrates.thegreatest

commitment to the pcuram. The number .of its 'students, served and 'the total

earni44 they generated, far exceed' those of the other public segments,
particularly when the total aMount of funds invested is considered. Further ,.

examinatiqn of the ability of the 4ob,Location and Development .program to
generate student earnintS seems appropriate if California considers funding.

its own ,work - study' program. ,

.UTILIZA*TION ,'RATES OF caLLEGE WOR/C.PSTUDY.FUNDS
, A

The-late at which .California's institutions utilize their work-itud.i funds
.provides at.least,some indication ,of their. likelyotbility'to. use additional

funds.eaectively. No information exists fori'Ciplifornie's- independent and,.
proprietary institutions, but Table 8 lists data for the: State's .three .

public segments as of fiscal year 1982-83.. These data indicate that'the:...

percentage .of.- unexpended funds.is very small -- running-between .2 and'2.8

1percent.--.and'suggett that there would be little problem' in placing more

work-study students with employers. T se data are suppOrtetby the'VieWs

of-financial aid officers, who indicate t at the demandfor College Work-Study

'itUdents at their institutions far exceeds the supply.,,,:

Some institutions have ,been able to idcrease their` number of work-study

students-by increasing their ratio of federal-to-employer. payments beyond

the 80:20 flair required by federal regulations. Their ability to increase

the employers' share from 20 to 35 or 40 percent extends their federil funds'

so that they can. make more awards' from these funds.

TABLE 8

4

UtiliZatiOn of,College Work-Study Funds. by California's
Public SempntS, '1982-83 '

U

.4,

Totaidjusted
Allocation

UneXpended,"Percent
Funds. (Utilization../
t
% 4 .

e

California State University $ 8,703,708 $ 9.,698 . 99,8%

'University of California 9,011,698 68,047' 99.2
. f .

California Community Collegea 13.,665,00/' 382,458 97.2
4,'

Source:
A

,

Systemwide Offices of the University of Califortia.'and California
State University; Chancellor's Office, California, Community,Colleses..
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Information td provide a,comprehensive picture of(California's use o'f federal

)CbllegeWork-Study-funds-, such as facts'about the circumstances and charac-
teristics'of studenti'receivilig College Work-Study'aid,.is currently unavail-

.able, Efforts should be. made to obtaih such dta prior to developilig specific

proposals for A State-goaded, work-study prog1am. Hoverer, existing data*

indicatethat California'p,colliges and universities are using virtually all

of tfielkinds availabli,to them and are making 'fewer awards than in the past, .

with no.indicafion of a decline in-demand. Coupled with the reduction in

.
other forms of 'financial aid, a strong case appears to exitit,fOr the ability

of California's-institutions-to use additional. work -study fundi in meeting

student 'needs .

4..

.
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OPTIONS FOR STATE-FUNDED WORK-STUDY IN CALIFORNIA

Any State-funded work-study program io4alifornia,shou0 be predicated on

more than its ability to augment federal'Itiancial aid funds. Such a program

should provide an efficient, coat - effective means of expanding the. State's
financial aid commitment. without violating current financial aid policies or
causing undue dislocation 'to existing aid programs. For example, any new

program should conform to existing state aid policy in, areas stIch as govern-

ance,. regulations, appropriat oas, allocation, and evaluation, and must
consider California's cons: onal prohibition of direct State aid, to

private institutions.

The program options available to California fall into three general categories

along a continuum of program complexity, level of funding, and effects on
other State aid programs. These categories are:

1. Merely augmenting the current federal College Work-Study program with

'increated'State matching funds;

2. Creating a Separate State--funded work-study program which complements
the existing federal program but expands eligibility and participation
of students'and employers; and

3. Developing a major new State financial aid initiative through a work-4444
program that could include private profit-making employers, significant,

expansion of institutional and student eligibility, and a major investment

or reinvestment of State aid resources.

any programRegardiess.of the category that might be considered, plans for
would need to address such qUentions as these:

Regarding institutional,)eligibility, should eligibility be extended

all institutions of postsecondary education or restricted to "ytaiit4

types?

Regarding student eligibility, should the program be need-1490, or
4

need-based? Should it be open to part-time as well as full-time students,

nonresidents as well as State residents, and graduate students ayell as
undergraduates? And should students be required to maintain a c4tain
academic standing or demonstrate progress toward a degree?

Regarding employer eligibility,' should off-campus employers incilde

for-profit businesses as well as nonprofWarganizations? Should,restriCP'

tkons on displacing existing employMent be required? Should employers

sign contracts with institutions or the State operating.agency? And what

level of matching funds should be ofired otthployers?

o Regarding fund use and restrictions, should job's be required to be related

to students' career interests? Should 'bats be placed on maximum ho,urs.,.

of work, and minimum rates of compensation? And should, the Job Location:
1

. .

'°'
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and Development and the community service components of federal College

Work -Study be utilized by a State-funded program?-

Regarding program administration, what State agencies should plan, admin-.

ister, monitor, and evaluate the program? Should the program be coordinated

at statewide or,segmental levels or operate at the campus level without

unnecessary systemwide regulation?

Regarding funding, should State support come from General Fund appro-

piations, special fund resources, or reappropriation of existing funds?

Should a limited pilot program be funded and evaluated beftre deciding on

statewide implementation; should the program be phased in as part of an

existing financial aid, program, or should funding be wonted for full-,

fledged program entirely separate from existing aid programs? And should

funding stem from special Legislation, trailer bill language, or budget

line item?

Although these questions would need to be answered in terms of California's

own financial aid goals and the size and complexity of its postsecondary'

enterprise, the experiqle of the federal government and other, states can be

useful in analyzing the appropriateness of particular Smswers for each of.

the elements of a possible State-funded work-study program in California,

INSTITUTIONAL ELIGIBILITY

. Two issues 'should be addressed regarling institutional eligibility for

participation in a California State-supported work-study program: First,

does California's constitutional prohibition against diregt aid to non-public-

eAbational institutions preclude the inclusion of.indepeadent and proprietary
institutions in any such program? And second, if not, should.such institu-

tions be included in order to make up for the diminishing Share of State-

funded financial aid that they have been receiving?,.--

The Constitutional Issue

Article IX, Section 8, of the _California Constitution states that:

Rio public money shall ever be appropriated for the support of any

'sectarian or denominational school, or any school not under the

exclusive control of the officers of the public schools; nor shall

any sectarian or denominational doctrine be taught, or instruction

thereon be permitted, directly or indirectly, in any of the common

schools of this State.

This prohibition has not prevented the awarding of State scholatships and

other grants to students: at religious and other non-public colleges and

universities in California' under the Cal Grant"program. Students apply

directly
only

the Student Aid Commission,for these awards, and institutions

serve only as conduit for the funds. Work-study programa, however, gener-

ally stipulate that educational institutions are either the employer or the

-2228
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source of matching funds for off-campus employment. If California sought t

include private institutions in a work-study program, some sensitivity mus
be shown to the constitutional questions involved. Suggestions for avoiding

the constitutional restriction have included adTinistering work-study aid to
students at private institutions through public institutions, and awarding.
aid to atudents through direct reimbursement to employers.

For example, Washington State's constitution also prohibits direct aid to
private institutions, but its work-Itudy program uses a voucher system for
paying employers after the fact. Under this system, off-campus employers
pay students directly for the full amount they,earn and then submit time-

sheet vouchers, approved by the student, employer, and participating insti-
tution, to the Washington State Council on Postsecondary Education for that
portion-of the students' wages covered by state funds. The Council then
reimburses the employer directly, thereby avoiding any direct aid to the
institution. Although this procedure a ears administratively cumbersome,
it' has allowed private institutions to part cipate'in the program, sod it
has not deterred employers from participation.

1

The Financial Aid Policylssue.

The second. question involves overall State-financial aid policy toward
private institutions. It hat been'-the States policy to expand access and
choice to all institutions of higherteducation by providing State assistance
through the Cal Grant program to students at non-public institutions..
However, these students. have recently been receiving .tdiminishing share of
these funds. One. goal of a State - funded work -study program might be to
redress this decline; possibly by setting' different. rates or levels of
support for each-of the partiCipating segments. The total dollars generated
through work-study would clearly serve to alleviate some of the students'
financial_ burden at non-public. institutions, were they to be included.
Nonetheless, work -study funding is not strictly comparable to other forms of
financial aid, since it generates.other funds and thus cannot be substituted

for loan ori,grant funds on a one-to-one basis. Flexibility in employer
matching ratios and administrative discretion in alloctting work-study funds
for employment - related purpOses preclude any precise comparisons; and this
fact should be considered when.determining.the goals and operating policies
of any possible program. !

/In addition, special attention should beiopaid to the restricted lack of
access for proprietary schools to federal College Work-Study funds. Because

of their for-profit nature, they are not themselves allowed to employ students
with these funds` Instead, they can use College WorkStudy funds'onlyNif
their students are employed in off-campus, non-profit, public-interest
organizations. As a reahlt, participation of private vocational schools in
the federal program'is largely limited 'to those institutions that have
developed agreemints with such noirprofiz)employers as hospitals and clinics.
This constraint would remain if California were to .adopt regulatiois for a
State-funded work -study program Similar to those of. the federal'prograin.

Washingtod: Stet...OW:dos private proprietary institutions altogether 'from
its program, despite that fact' that it utilizes ler*profit employers of
studentsb,at nonprofit institutions. Depending on thal goals of such a program

r.
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in California, proprietary schools might'at one extreme be similarly excluded

or, at the. other, included as employers. If California were to include

proprietary schools and for-profit employers, _these schools would most

likely participate extensively in the program, and their participation would

naturally affect work-studylunding for other types of institutions.

STUDENT" ELIGIBILITY

The determination of student eligibility for work-study aid requires decisions

as to whether the program should be need-based, non-need-based, or some

combination of the two, and, if need-baied, whether it should employ federal

criteria of need or other criteria. Colorado is an illustration of a combi-.

nation program, whereby a specified proportion of awar4s are reserved for

need-based (70 percent) and non-need-based (30 percent) distribution. One

argument for non-need-based aid is the recent restrictions at the federal

level on eligibility for federal aid, in that non-need-based aid at the

State level can help those students who do not meet the new federal standards

of need. Another way to help- these students would be to adopt other criteria

of need than those of the federal government.

Employing federal criteria for a need-based program would allow campus

financial-aid administrators to, mei:lite practices and concepts with which

they are already famiiar..throUW the College Work-Study program. They

would be able to dovetail awards, platement, payment, and reporting for the

State program with their exiSting,program operations, thereby avoiding the

need to learn and implement a'aii0w,and different set of guideliaes and pro-

cedures. However, adopting federal regulations would not allow the State

any additional flexibility in the use 'of its funds. States with existing

work-study programs usually allow institutions to determine need bitted on

some combination of federal'and state standards, and California could choose

to employ different standards .of deed than the federal criteria for such

components as income ceiling, .'parental contribution, or student costs.

Criteria other than geed would ,also be involved in determining student

eligibility for a State-funded program. Participation could be restricted

to California residents*y using existing California residency requirements,

or it could be open to'other.students as well. Class level could also be

utilized to determine For example, restricting eligibility to

continuing undergraduates and AXCluding entering freshmen or graduate students

would limit the size and scope,,of, the program considerably, since freshmen

and graduate students account for the bulk of most financial aid funds.

Participation might' be restricted to full-time students or opened to both

full- and/part-time'students. PlaceMents might be allowed on or off campus

or both. And the program might operate year round, only for the academic

year, or, only in the summer. Thus Kentucky's program uses only private

sector employers Wand operitie bnly during the summer and vacation periods,

thereby allowing students to earn money off campus toward their education

while not actually in attendance. Finally, the program could, focus on
career-related or academic related placements, in order to have students

benefit from work experience related to their field of study. Research

indicates that this poliayis particularly beneficial, above and beyond the

1 -244-
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benefit of work-study programs in expanding work opportunities and aid to
large numbers of students with limited government funds by leveraging non-
program matching funds. Studies indicate that the student's chances of
completing college can be significantly influenced not only by the extent
but by the type of employment. Analyzing data on some 41,000 undergraduates

at 358 colleges and universitiesf*Alexander Astin found (1975, p. 87):

Having a job usually increases the student's chances of finishing
college. If employment is less than full time (under twenty-five
hours a week), the absolute benefits can be substantial: from LO

to 15 percent decrease in dropout probabilities. These positive

effects of employment are even more pronounced among-black students.

On- campus work increased these students' likelihood of graduatirs, while
off-campus employment tended to increase the probability that ally would
drop out -- unless their off-campus job related to their course.

Astin also observed that campus employment seems to be most beneficial in

preventing dropouts among students receiving very little or no grant or loan

assistance,'leading to the possibility that the greatest benefit to students
of increased work-study.opportunitiewmay accrue to non-need-based students.

From all these data, Astin concluded that "policy makers and administrators

can reduce student dropout rates by providing greater opportunities for

part-time emOloyment, especially on campus" (p. 80). ' His evidence that

on-campus employment or off-campus emplOyment tied to students' course of

study increases the likelihood of their graduation suggests that a State

work-study should encourage students to-woik at jobs related to their studies

rather.than at other available part-time jobs.

p

I-
EMPLOYER ELIGIBILITY

V

All state-funded work-study prog ams now in operation require that student

m)Femployment not result in the di placement of existing workers, and all of

them stress career relatedness in placement of students with employers. The

oajor issue facing California in terms of employer eligibility concern

for-profit employers. Arguments advanced for their inclusion include t

following :
-

Students benefit from the cOriibriiiiiion of work 'experience in business and

industry and related classroom instruction.

Work experience in the private sector enables students to, more easily..

gain employment in this area after graduation.

Increased financial aid dollars are generated through the higher employer

funding match ratios ,possible with private for - profit employers

Business and industry have more opportunity 'to become involved with

postiecondary. Oration institutions, thus not'only: fostering, better

employer/education .relations but increasing the potential for future,

corporati:contritoutions to scholarships.andendowments.
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Research has indicated that students who work part time at jobs related

to their studies do betteOecademically and have greater appreciation of

'their education and stronger attachments to their institution than other

students.

On the other hand, these problems have been identified from the participatibn'

of for-prOfit firms in work-study programs:

State funds are used to benefit only certain businesses, and private

industries. . .
Unfair competetion reaulti.lrom a subsidized labOr pool being available

only to thislimited group of employers.

Subsidized student employment can aggravate existing patterns of unemploy-.

meat, when students are given scarce jobs.

Differences in eligibility from the federal College Work-Study program
may result-in an additional workload for already overworked campus finan

cial aid staff.
al

Difficulty in defining "career-related" employmentlaylead to abuses by

for-profit employers and students.

Despite these potential problems, the'inclusion of for-profit employers has

so far proven successful in those states that allow them to participate.

Washington State has had ten years' experience with including for-profit

employers; and it has served as a model for other states that have taken

this approach, such as Kentucky, Virginia, and Florida. :Oregon has approved

a similar program but has not yet funded it. Florida implemented a program

similar to that of Washington in 1982 and has funded it with a major commit-

ment of $3 million dollars. Its program is currentlyserving 120 institu-
tions, with participation by for-profit employers accounting for approximately

50 percent of the total, as, in Washington State.

Those states that have included for-profit employers have apparently had few

problems either from representatives of labor or from abuses of the program

by employers or students. Consultation with all concerned parties before
the introduction of legislation and clearly defined guidelines and reporting

,requirements seem to have prevented organized opposition to.state work-study,.

and these programs encounter no more difficulties than those experienced byi

all forms of state financial aid. .

4

ADMINISTRATION AND FUNDING

Administering a State-funded work-study program in California would neccesi-

tate decisions in two major areas: (1) the'locus of operational respodsi-

biliiy, whether it the campus or statewide level, and (2) the integrationsof
the program with existing State financial aid programs.

Aso

4
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Locus of 'Responsibility
4

Work-study programs can fficult to adainister because of their complexity

both in terms of instieution- tudent-employer,relationships and in detailed
reporting and payment prdcedures. For instance, a recent General Accounting
Office audit of selected institutions participating in the federal College
Work-Study program uncovered three common problem areas: (1) conflicts

between schedulid work and class hours, (2) timekeeping and payroll errors,
and (3) unproductive or ineffectively supervised work by students. The .

General Accounting 'Office recommended closer monitoring by independent
auditors to correct these problems, although it decided against pursuing its
own audit because the problems appeared to be more administrative than
programmatic and not applicable to all schools.

7

Such problems would likely be part of any State-funded prograi particularly
one involving wide employer and student eligibility. However, the familiarity
of campus administrators and financial aid officers with federal College
Work-Study requireMents and regulations coul4 substantially reduce the
extent of these problems and also allow campuses to integrate the new program
into their existing student employment activities, such as cooperative
education and internship programs. This fact, combined with the proximity
of campus financial aid and employment staff to the needs of both students
and employers, would appear to make campus-based operation of a State-funded
program more effective than statewide operations. However, if constitutional
prohibitions required administration of the' program by a State pgency in
order to serve students at non-public institutions, California coAld consider
the Washington State approach ofothtewide administration, which appears to
allow administrative flexibility at public.iestitutions while providing
accountability for public funds at private institutions. In either case,
oversight, monitoring, and evaluation should take place at the State level

to assure program effectiveness.

Integration With Existing Aid Programs

At'the State level, creation of a work -study program would require designs,-
tion of a State agency or agencies to operate and assess the program and
appropriation of funds toosupport it.

California's financial aid programs are currently administered by the Student

Aid Commission. It would probably be better able to direct a new program
than any existing agency or even a new agency, if adequate consideration is
given to the workload required by the program. Other State agencies such as
the Postsecondary .Education Commission and the Office of the Legislative
Analyst might best assess program effectiveness and advise legislators and
other State officials about the program.

Crucial to the success of any new program yould be the degree to which it
supplements rather than supplants existing finincial aid programs. Reappro-

,priation otexisting Cal Grant funds to a new program would meet resistance
not only because of. the existing inability of the Cal Grant program co meet
students' finantial acid needs but also because grant programs and work.study

programs are not analogous in purpose or in their ability to meet financial

aid need. The Cal Grant programs 'are designed to serve students in varying

-27- if
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circumstances at a variety o institutions in ordei to preseeve educational'
0

access and choice, and funding of any new program that would reduce their

funding should be considered only if the new program would assure more
effective use of State funds in serving these students.

Funding for the program could be obtained either through appropriations from

(1.7

the General Fund or from special funds. Most states with wor study programs

have chosen to appropriate nevi general funds for them, alth ugh Connecticut
chose to finance its program through the imposition of a "sitl' tax on cigar- 4

ettes. Conflicting claims to such special funds and the uncertainties for
the program4enerated by annual changes in them make this option risky.
Connecticut's program has proven unsatisfactory for this reason, according
to some financial aid administrators.

Finally, as noted earlierf implementing the program may be accomplished.
. either through phasing it in as a pilot project, funded for a limited time

.
'prior to evaluation and possible eipansion, or through full-scale commitment
to the program from its inception. Limiting, the program initally would

offer advantages for observing and assuring its effectivenessithout severely,
affecting existing programs, overburdening administrators, or over-committing
State resources to it. On the other hand, the need for financial aid is so
great and the experience of the federal government and other states with

work-study is so extensive that fullo-scale implementation,. coupled with
ongoing evaluation, could be justified. .

Both options have been utilized by other states, Some states such as Colorado
and Minnesota began with a minimal programs and have since expanded them.
Others_such as' Florida have made a large-scale commitment to work-study
initially with the goal of making it a major part of their financial aid
programs in a short period of time.

CONCLUSION
4

California has many options to choose from if it decides to undertake its
own work-study program, all of them subject to the goals that the State
would seek to achieve with the program and the manner in which the program

would bed implemented. Some options would achieve certain goals, such as
major expansion of financial aid by the use,of limited State funds, or the

integration of off-campus employment with on-campus ctudy, while others
would undercut tOese goals. The experience of other states and the federal

government can aid planning in California regarding these choices, if the

State ,chooses to implement a program.
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FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

The prospectus for the study that has led to this report proposed that three
policy questions should be addressed before any decision is made concerning.
a State-supported work-study program:

1. Is there a need for increased work-study funds a& a method of meeting
California's financial aid needs?

2. 'Of the available work-study alternatives, which is'the most suitable for
California's system of postsecondary" education?

3. Could a State-funded work-study program be integrated easily into Cali-
Ifr fornia's existing financial aid structure of grants, loans, and federal

College Work-Study, or would it require extensive revision of current
policies,, practices, and priorities?

Based on'its analysis of work-study programs, the Commission staff submits
thefollowing answers to these questions.

RE MORE WORK - STUDY. FUNDS NEEDED?

As indicated in earlier pages of this report, the staff concludes:

The recent decline in student financial aid at the federal and State
levels has produced a need for more student aid, particularly for aid
that; unlike loans, does not encumber students by long-term indebtedness.

California's invotement with the federal College Work-Study program has
been long standin4land extensive. However, cutbacks, at. federal level

during recent years and continued increases in,student costs have reduced
the number of these 'awards.

California's utilization of Colleie Work-Study funds appears to be high
among p4Kic institutions, and no evidence exists that added work-study
funds for them would not be utilized. Little utilization data exists for

private institutions, howeVer, and that which exists for public institu-
tions is difficult to assess due to flexible reporting practices.

The participation'of California's public institutions in the Job Location
and Development component of the federal College'Work-Study program has
produced a great amount of student earnings in terms of dollars invested
by institutions and the federal government.

On the balks of this evidence, it sppiars that more work -study funds could
be productively utilized in assuring the State's goals of access and choice
in postsecondary education for California's studegts and relieving their
burden of educational costs and indebtedness. Theselunds should not substi -'
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tute for existing grant and loan funds, since grants and loans'are necessary

elements in State financial aid; but used in conjunctionlwith,these other

types of financial aid, work-study could narrow the gap between student,

financial needi and limited State resources.

WHICH WORKSTUbY OPTION IS MOST SUITABLE FOR CALIFORNIA?

Staff has concluded that any of a rangq,of options would be suitable, including

(1) augmenting California's participation in the federal College Work-Study

program; (2) developing a separate State-fundedtprogram that complements the

existing federal program'without expanding greatly its eligibility requirements

for institutions, 'students, and employers; and (3) launching a major new

State initiative in financial'aid through creation of a work-study program

that could include significant departures from federal eligibility requirements.

Despite their common suitability, these.several
41
major options,would differ

in their impact on students' financial aid needs and in their generation of

matching funds. Foi exampleallowing for-profit employers to participate

in the program and requiring,tpreer-related employment -- as some -other

states do, in contrast to federal policy, could expend aid opportunities by

generating large matching funds and strengthening ties between employment

and Oucation.

Whatever option policy makers were to choose, the participation of'students

attending private institutions would depend on compliance with California's

constitutional prohibition of direct State support to non -public institutions.

While each of the options has distinctive advantages and disadvantages, thee,

staff believes that development of an initial small-scale program which

avoids certain federal restrictions on student and(employer eligibility

would offer the best opportunity to evaluate the efactiveness of State

funded work-study in meeting California's financial aid needs without a

large commitment of State resources.

COULD A PROGRAM BE INTEGRATED INTO CALIFORNIA'S EXISTING
FINANCIAL AID SYSTEM?

The staff concludes that State-funded work-siqdy could be integrated into

existing financial did.policies, practices, and priorities rattler than

precipitating their revision, aced on the following findings:

Work-study conforms to ex sting State and Commission Policies with regard

to accent end choice whi 0 at the same time epitomizing the "self-help"

concept of financial id.



Work-study is a flexible program option that allows latitude in eligibility
and regulation of institutions, students, and,employe s, and that can be
made to conform to existing.practices in these areas.

.

Although operating and overseeing a work-study prog am presents adminis-
trative difficulties, the experience of many campus financial aid adminis-
trators with the federal College Work-Study program should minimize these
problems.,

The inadequacyof current State fiancial aid programs in meeting students'
financial needs suggests that any new program should isupplement rather
than supplant them.

In sum, the Commission staff concludes that State-funded work-study represents
a viable, feasible, and potentially cost-effective addition to California's
financial programs. Data on student financial needs and characteristics are
so limited that the staff cannot claim that work-study i& the best of all
financial aid alternatives in meeting these needs. Certainly for some
students, work-study may not be a practical source of aid. However, the
ability of worlOstudy to leverage funds beyond appropriations,,its consistency
with principles, of access and choice, its flexibility as 'illustrated by the
variety of options employed by other states and the federal government, and

. its emphasis' on .student self help, self reliance, ,and career development
make it a program alternative deserving of consideration by State policy
makers for meeting future student financial aid needs in California.
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APPENDIX

CHANGES SINCE 1980 IN THE COLLEGE WORK-STUDY PROGRAM

The 1980 Amendments to the Higher Education Act expanded the scope of the
College Work-Study program in two areas: first, by introducing .a Job Location

and Development program as a component of 'the prOgram, and second by .allowing
.employment of students in community service learning prosrams.

JOB LOCATION AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

The purpose of the Job Location andDevelopment program is to expand off -
campus job opportunities- for studenti enrolled in an eligible institution

who want jobs regardless of their financial need. Up to--10 percent'or
$25,000 of an institutions College Work-Study allocation may be used for a
Job Location and pevelopment program. The program is not required to'be

campus lowed and may be administered by a local nonprofit organization or

state employment agency. The program is deSigned to. help 'those students
Without demonstrated financial need to locate employment and to expand the
off-cadtpus job market for these 'students. The program functions only in a
locitIon and development capacity, and employers are not eligible for the
employment subsidy. There is a realistic expectation that project funds
will generate total student wages exceeding the total amount of the federal

fund's expended.

The federal share of .the total amount spent Co establish or expand a Job
Location and Development program may-not exceed 80 percent of the total
Kogram costs. Table 9 indicates total ,expenditures, student earnings, and

number of students served for 1980-81.

TABLE 9 Distribution of Job LocatiOn and Development Program'
Funds and Students bg.Type of Institution, 1989-82

'Number
of

Stun
Federal Inst. Total

Share Share Spent.

A Student
Earnings

Public Four-Year $1,700,111 782,645 $2,482,290 '$107,834,974
Public Two-Year . 945,164' 023,391 1,868,554 21,813,650

Private Four-Year 755,702 713,137 1,468,841 - 13,610,016

Private Two-Year 25,959 37,763 63,722 610,361.

Proprietary 249,626. 3.06 495 5560.121 20,039 054

U.S. Total $3,676,562 $2,763,431 $6,439,528 $163,90Q1055.

InstituSons 387 394 394 385

SoUtce: U.S. Office of Education.
4
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Although the number of institutiod's participating is limited (394 compared
to over 3,000 participating in the College Work-Study 'progriM), thelnumber:
of students served and the studentearninga generated appear signiWicant
when weighed against. a total federal and institutiona share of less than
$6.5 million. California's involvement. with the Job cation and Development
program exhibits this.same pattern. s

COMMUNITY SERVICE LEARNING PROGRAM
411

A second significant prograi expansion involves the emphymept of students
in a community service learning program designed to develop., improve, or
expand services for low-inconie individuals' and families, Or to solve particu-
lar problems related to the needs of low-income indivOuals. It should
provide tangible community serviic, that may include such activities as
health care Welfare-, crime prevention, transportation

P
or recreation:

There is no limitation on the amount of College Work-Study funds that an
institution may _devote to a community service learning program. Participation
in this program has been very limited. Because.jt involves an entire program
design, limitations on institutional resonrc have prevented its use.

'Currently no,California institutions.participate in it.

INSTITUTIONAL ALLOCATION

Originally, College Work-Study'funds were determined by a number of regional
review panels-that-recommended,what share of a state's allocatiod was to go
to each institution. However, according to a 1983 report by the National
CoMmission on Student Financial Assistance (p. 2) this system w open to

charges of favoritism and rewarded the ability to write budget 3ustifica-
tions rather than student need at the institution. An allbcation procedure
was developed that replaced the review panels with a need-based formula that
allocated funds directly to the institution. These changes were incorporated

into' he 198Q legislative changes to the campus-based programs.

Under the new procedure, each institution receives an allocation 'computed in
three stages: (1) a conditional guarantee, (2) a state increase based on
its fair share of the state apportionment, and (3) a national increase based
on itsfair share of the national appropriations. The conditional guarantee
aimed to provide-protection against dislocations caused by the new formula,
by assuring institutions an allocation equal to 90 percent of their 1979-80
year expenditures. The remaining elements lore designed to provide an
equitable distribution of program augmentation. However, since 1981, funding;
for campus-based programs has been reduced, providing insufficient funds to,
honor even the conditional guarantees in most states.

Since this reduction in funding levels would have resulted in major losses,'
to some states and institutions, the formulas wire amended to,reduce each;
state's share on a pro-rata basis to reflect the reductions in, appropriations.
The pro-rats allocation is based on the previous' year's distribution of

4
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campus-bas4d financial aid funding and etas since beeitontinued through a
aeries of continuing resolutions.

..,. i 1 ,

Thua'the basic refords for .Allocating funds established in.the 1980 lesisla-
tion have been, effectively superseded by an ad hoc formula based on the

.. ,

total available funds and the previous year s distribution of these fUnds
among states and institutions. Program redUctions occur at the state level.

as decreases ,,i.n federal funds available for each program change,. and, at ehe

state level., funding for individual institutions is pro-rata reduced in the -

'same manner. .4. ,4 ff

.
.

.:,-,

Appropriations for College Work - Study nive suffered in:rece years only to

the degree that all federal financial aid programs haVe .been forced t6- .

absorb reductiodA. The 1.eedthorization RE the HigherwEducation Act in op
could provide the bAsis for long-range'stability and peedictability for
College Work-Study funding.
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